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: The construction process for i RH830. The S. praecaptivus genome was mined for orthologues to metabolic genes in E. coli and S. glossinidius, before compiling into a draft model. An iterative process of testing and gap filling was then performed, using information provided in various databases.
Models database, hence it had not been considered for inclusion in the construction of i RH830. Table 1 : Positive results from one representative S. praecaptivus phenotypic screen. i RH830, i JO1366, and i LF517 ∆biomass outputs (gr DW (mmol glucose) -1 hr -1 ) following the addition of these metabolites to models currently not supplied with a sugar. Metabolites in bold initially did not produce a positive biomass output in early iterations of the S. praecaptivus model. either condition is for cofactor and prosthetic group biosynthesis, with 88 and 87 essential reactions for the famine and blood media, respectively. The main difference 222 between blood and famine at the subsystem level can be attributed to amino acid 223 metabolism. Of the 228 reactions essential in blood, 15.8% are involved in amino 224 acid metabolism. In famine, which is not supplied with amino acids, 48 more es-225 sential reactions and a greater proportion of the total (29.8%) are used for amino 226 acid metabolism. There are also three more essential transport reactions when the 227 medium is limited. 
237
There are fewer essential reactions for amino acid metabolism when i RH830 is sup-238 plied with the blood medium, and the pattern of essentiality differs between the two 239 media ( Figure 3B ). In blood, the two subsystems with the highest proportions mir-240 ror that seen in famine; L-threonine and L-lysine (eight), L-arginine and L-proline 241 (seven). The pathways for L-tyrosine, L-tryptophan and L-phenylalanine also have 242 seven essential reactions. The main difference is that there are no essential reactions 243 involved in the metabolism of L-valine, L-leucine and L-isoleucine when i RH830 is 244 supplied with a blood medium, compared to the 13 counted in famine. There is 245 also only one reaction essential for L-histidine metabolism in blood, whereas there 246 are 10 under the famine conditions. Overall, therefore, the main difference observed 247 when i RH830 is supplied with contrasting metabolite availability lies in amino acid 248 metabolism. NSGA-II is a heuristic multi-objective optimisation algorithm used to evaluate 251 multi-objective problems without giving weight to any specific outcome. Evolution 252 within a constrained environment, such as the tsetse microenvironment, can be con-253 sidered a multi-objective optimisation problem of trying to reduce the genome size 254 to increase replication speed, while still retaining sufficient capacity to grow (Moran, 255 1996). The MOEA was used to explore the potential evolutionary trajectories of S. 256 praecaptivus when exposed to similar environmental conditions to S. glossinidius.
257
A graphical description of the MOEA is provided in Section 5.5. The conditions 258 under which i RH830 and i LF517 were evolved are detailed in Table 3 . In Scenario 259 i, i RH830 was evolved in blood and famine growth media, as well as a medium 260 that mimics plant sap (Supplementary File 1), to examine the effect of metabolite 261 availability. In Scenario ii, three key reactions were removed from i RH830 prior to 262 evolution to compare the trajectories that arise as a result of pseudogenisations. In 263 Scenario iii, the MOEA is applied to i LF517 to investigate the possible future of S.
264
glossinidius as a symbiont. this was subsequently processed to produce a list of "core non-essential reactions".
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These reactions are found in all individuals selected, and do not produce a lethal 294 phenotype when removed. A full list of all core non-essential reactions described 295 here can be found in Supplementary Table S2 . There are 14 core non-essentials there are 73 unique reactions that occur in less than 0.1% of the 2989 evolved models.
306
This is significantly more than for sap (13 in less than 0.1% of 1888 models) and blood (five in less than 0.1% of 1194 models).
308
These core non-essential reactions were then analysed by subsystem to assess themes 309 across the different conditions. In blood, over half (eight of 14) of these are secondary 310 transporter reactions ( Figure 5A) . This reflects what is observed in S. glossinidius, 
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Blood ΔASPTA Blood ΔPDH Blood ΔPPC Blood Famine Sap Figure 5 : Core non-essential reactions in evolved i RH830 populations.
(A) The proportion of core non-essential reactions per conditions by subsystem when the ancestral i RH830 is exposed to blood (left), famine (centre), or sap (right) media.
(B) Core non-essential reactions in ∆ASPTA (left), ∆PDH (centre), and ∆PPC (right) i RH830 models in a blood medium, grouped by subsystem. between the core non-essential reactions at the subsystem level between ∆PDH and 341 ∆PPC ( Figure 5B ). The main difference of note is the presence of reactions involved 342 in amino acid metabolism in the ∆ASPTA, but not the ∆PDH or ∆PPC solutions.
Time-dependent gene loss can be predicted
343
The time-dependent nature of pseudogenisations can therefore be estimated, using To investigate the concordance between the in vitro screen and the in silico outputs, ILEt2r  PGCD  TKT2  TKT2  PHEt2r  PGK  TMK  TRDR  TKT2  PGM  TRPt2r  TRPt2r  TRDR  PPPGO3  TYRt2r  TYRt2r  TRPt2r  PSERT  PSP_L  RPE  TALA  THRAi  TKT1  TPI  TRDR  TRPS1 cherichia coli for production of lactic acid. Biotechnology and Bioengineering, , P. & Hakim, V. (2004) . Design of genetic networks with specified func-
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